Recital Class Schedule (2019-20)

August 28th
Introductions/Announcements
General Departmental Information
Recital Class Procedures
M.U.S.I.C. Board & Activities

September 4th
Faculty Performances:
  Mr. Teissonnière
  Guest Artist: Jane Berkner / Mr. Charnofsky
  Meet the Staff Pianists

September 11th
Faculty Presentations:
  Dr. Kathleen Horvath
  Dr. Peter Bennett

September 18th
Student Performances:
  Alexis Polykarpov, pop vocals
  Jon O'Brien, saxophone

September 25th
Student Performances:
  Brian Liu, piano
  Emma Markowitz, pop vocals
  Joey Picard, oboe

October 2nd
Student Performances:
  Karen Ji, piano
  Diane Jo, violin

October 9th
Student Performances:
  Benjamin Crosby, cello
  Billy Xiong, voice
  Lifan Deng, voice

October 16th
Student Performances:
  Nicholas Chu, piano
  Evelyn Bravo, violin
  Morgan Fox, double bass

October 23rd
Student Performances:
  Samhitha Cinthala, viola
  Benjamin Cheung, piano
  Alex Lenhart, trumpet

October 30th
Student Performances:
  Aditya Mahesh, saxophone
  Timothy Orlando, violin
  Ryan Saathoff, horn
  Nicholas Pogharian, trombone

November 6th
Student Performances: (Spartan Rehearsal Room)
  Percussion Studio:
    Mary Schroeder
    Nicholas Strawn
    Morgan Jones
    Robert Hammond
    Prateek Dullur

November 13th
Student Performances:
  Hudson Hu, piano
  Abigail Cross, voice
  Eli Weiskirch, saxophone
  Grace Howard, viola

November 20th
Student Performances: (Church of the Covenant)
  Anthony Allel, organ
  Ryan Buechele, trumpet
  Joshua Adams, trombone

November 27th
No class (Thanksgiving break)

December 4th
Last Day of Class
Student Performances:
  Sam Chaffee, piano
  Muayad Shahin, violin
  Jacob Davis, horn
  Zoe Perrier, bassoon
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January 15\textsuperscript{th}
First week of classes
Town Hall Meeting:
Dr. David Rothenberg

January 22\textsuperscript{nd}
Student Performances:
Thomas Lipker, flute
Andrew Smeader, violin
Shwetha Ramachandran, piano

January 29\textsuperscript{th}
Student Performances:
Olivia Laniak, voice
Dana D’Orlando, oboe
Allison Siekmann, violin

February 5\textsuperscript{th}
Student Performances:
Jakob Wegmueller, trombone
Liz Allgeier, horn
Anna Skelton, pop vocals

February 12\textsuperscript{th}
Student Performances:
Daniel Warner, clarinet
Sophie Kushman, violin
Dan Tomazin, horn

February 19\textsuperscript{th}
Student Performances:
Jonay Boylan, flute
Christian Querrey, tuba
Will Friedland, horn
Christine Pan, piano

February 26\textsuperscript{th}
Student Performances:
Jennifer Newton, voice
Harue Suzuki, flute
Andrew Donshik, voice

March 4\textsuperscript{th}
Student Performances:
Julia Feng-Bahns, piano
Bryan Sun, violin
Nathaniel Clevinger, clarinet
Sharon Li, pop vocals

March 11\textsuperscript{th}
Spring Break (no class)

March 18\textsuperscript{th}
Student Performances:
Anna Pogharian, flute
Hugh Bessolo, double bass
Xiaoyang Ni, piano
Ruth Cavano, double bass

March 25\textsuperscript{th}
Student Performances:
Hannah Messenger, horn
Samuel Reeder, clarinet
Micco Daniels, cello
Andrea Regli, pop vocals

April 1\textsuperscript{st}
Student Performances:
Madelon Jensen, flute
Anusha Mudigonda, voice
Gavin O’Keefe, voice
Elizabeth Javorsky, voice

April 8\textsuperscript{th}
Student Performances:
Venice Villescas, flute
Philip Hwang, pop vocals
Jeremy Gray, clarinet
Hollen Fishel, piano

April 15\textsuperscript{th}
Student Performances:
Sasha Desberg, voice
Rachel Ader, voice
Liyuan Peng, flute
Toyin Olabode, pop vocals

April 22\textsuperscript{nd}
Last Day of Class
Student Performances:
Seamus Magee, clarinet
Caleb Owens, piano
Iara Al-Schamma, cello
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